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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Lostwood NWR County(s):   Burke              State(s):   North Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY

Lostwood NWR was established in Septem ber 1935 as a refuge and breeding ground for migratory

birds and other wildlife in the highly productive prairie pothole region. Th is area formed as the glaciers

retreated and is characte rized by  rolling gra ss-cove red hills inte rspersed with w etlands  and sm all lakes. 

As a small refuge of only 26,747 acres, Lostwood was originally administered from Des Lacs NWR.  The

refuge headquarters complex overlooks Thompson Lake.

Lake Ilo  was administe red as an easement refuge  from Lo stwood.  

Years  CCC/ WP A on  re fuge :  CCC  �  October 1936; and December 1939 to July 1941; WPA  �  October

1936 to August 1939; and 6 days in 1941.

Camp: CCC enrol lees stationed at Camp BF-3, Kenmare, North Dakota, near Des Lacs NWR.  The camp

was located at the former Kenmare City Ball Park.  The camp �s official Army name was Camp Sam G.

Anderson.  The company was usually at its full complement of about 200 enrollees and was very active,

sponsoring dances, a bowling team, boxing, baseball, and publishing a Company Newspaper the Pine

Tree Tribune.  

Group /Company :  Company #797 has had a varied existence, being one of the original CCC

Companies, and has the distinction of having served under four Federa l Using Service Agencies.   It

was organized at Fort Lincoln, North Dakota about May 25th 1933  unde r the command o f Captain

Sullivan of the Regular Army and sent to Jamestown, North Dakota where they went to work for the

Soil Erosion Service, June 5, 1933.   Captain C. J. Bakken, our present Commander, took over

command September 20, 1933.  The company then moved to Devils Den, Arkansas, October 12, 1933

to operate under the Sta te Park Serv ice.  May 1, 1934 they retu rned to Watford City, Nor th Dakota

under the Soil Erosion Service and on October 15, 1934 they moved to Big Fork, Minnesota under the

U.S. Forest Service.  Company was moved to Kenmare, North Dakota July 15, 1935 and established

Camp Sam  G. Anderson in  the town of Kenmare .  Captain  Bakken continued to comm and the  company. 

In 1936, L. W . Lansing was named Project Superintendent (Pine Tree Tribune 1936).

W ork  pro jec t s : 

Refuge Narrative, October 1936: CCC crew marking fenceline; 45 men (WPA) assigned to building

fence.  Crews working in tandem.

CCC Narrative October 1936: A slight interruption resulted on the Des Lacs drive recently when the

Lostwood program was turned over to W.P.A.

Refuge Narrative Report, March 1937: The WPA crew of 21 men have worked steadily since March 2nd.  

The work during this month has consisted entirely of taking down and salvaging old farm buildings on

the refuge.
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CCC Narrative Report, January 1937: 53 men on payroll (WPA).  However, on January 10th all Drought

Relief cas es were term inated a s well as  the few  WPA  cases w hich we had.  Thus we lost all of ou r men . 

Finally able to get 18 men assigned to projects.  These are all urban cases.  The men coming from

Lostw ood, Coteau , Powers Lake, and Bat tleview .  Shovelled th rough snow drift s to bu ild fence, nea rly

18 miles in sub-zero weather.

Refuge Na rrative , April 1937:   �On April 6 th we acquired more men from the towns of Niobe, Coteau,

Coulee , and Kenaston  raising the total from  22 to 50  men.  D ivided in to  six crews  �  to fit in the trucks. 

Fencing, dam  constru ction,  and  farm clean-up .  Originally  there were som e 45 farm s on the  refuge. 

The m ajority of the buildings we re taken  down  and sa lvaged  by the CCC du ring the summ er of 1936. 

However, the shingles, paper, tin cans, and other rubbish were not cleaned up, nor were foundations

knocked in and the basements filled and smoothed over.  With these tasks completed all trace of

former habitations are removed.

CCC Narrative Report, July-Aug 1938:  The lookout tower on the Lostwood refuge received a new coat

of paint during July.  This tower was built by contract two years ago but was not painted at that time.

Refuge Narra tive Nov /Dec 1938, Jan 1939 : Building  truck trails, fin ished S tony Run Coulee dam. 

Repairs to dams 3, 5, 6, 7a, and 8, the faces of the rubble masonry spillway walls have been coated

with concrete.    � The construction of a well at the Headquarters began November 28 , 1938.  A

Government-owned deep well drilling machine was sent up from the Long Lake Refuge.  Two WPA men

who have had experience in operating this machine were sent along. �    �The Skardet granary has been

salvaged.  The  mater ial to be used in the  constru ction of a new granary at h eadquarter. �

Refuge Narrative Feb/Mar/April 1939: Well finally completed in April by WPA.  On March 1st a 6-man

WPA  crew was assigned to the refuge .  Crew in creased in size to  10 men in April a ll men from Co teau. 

Building dams, some carpentry, and preparing ground for planting trees.

Refuge Na rrative  May-July 1939:  Spillway of dam # 2 washed  out las t spring, no w ork ye t to repair

them.  The refuge manager complained because CCC workers being used to build a road into the

Mouse River Park so that part of the road can be closed through the Upper Souris Refuge.  Thus, no

time for CCC work on th e Los twood refuge.  Began g ranary at headquarters .  A WPA crew  has rebuilt

the fill between the Thompson Lakes which was partially washed out during the spring run off.  The

entire  structure has been rip- rapped w ith rock  and g ravel.

WPA June 1939 Report: 14 men assigned to Lostwood refuge under the Bureau Sponsored W.P.A.

project, total of 1400 man-hours at a labor cost of $625.40.  Men cultivated trees, planted seeds,

plowed firebreaks, hauled gravel, and constructed dams.  One thousand pounds of prairie bulrush has

been plan ted around the many barren  lakes, sloughs, and potholes on the re fuge in orde r to create

attrac tive marsh a reas fo r nest ing waterfowl.

FY 1939 Report: CCC from the  Kenmare  Camp  �  reconditioned the Bratlien house  for a secondary

headquar ters.  Building  a one-stall ga rage  at Bra tlien �s.  Pain ted the Knudson  Lodge, moved the Lindell

granary to  headquar ters, built about 20 upland  game she lters.  W PA crew assigned in March, built

ceiling in Service Building, repaired Thompson Lake fill dam, tree planting and seed planting, and miles

of fire breaks plowed. 

Refuge Narrative Aug/Sept/Oct 1939: The WPA  project on Lostwood was brought to an end in August

by the  WPA  officials  and the prospects  of gett ing it reopened are  remo te.  CCC spent considerable time
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this quarter on the Lostwood refuge  �  finished building boundary fencing, built 3-stall machine shed at

the Headquarters, built granary, built combination barn at Bratlien Sub-Headquarters, Elbow Lake

Diversion channel work completed.

CCC Narrative R eport, Oct-Nov  1939:  photos  of 3-stall ga rage be ing built. 

Refuge Na rrative  Nov/Dec 1939/ Jan 1940:  Mild w inter was favorab le for CCC work.  Equipment shed is

near ly com plete, e xcavated basem ent for  additio n to cabin, added 6  miles  of inter ior fencing, s till

working on combination barn at Bratlien Sub-Headquarters, installing a telephone pole line from

Lostood fire tower into Kenmare.

Refuge Narrative Feb/March/April 1940: CCC work concentrated at headquarters.  Working on addition

to cab in, paneling o f the ea st room  of the Service  building to convert  it into an  office, te lephone po le

line not completed, combination barn at Sub-headquarters nearly completed.

Refuge Narrative May/June/July 1940: All development work by CCC.  Addition to the Cabin of two

bedrooms  and a bath is nearing com pletion.  Concrete floors added to vehicle shed , combination barn

completed, CCC machinery started work blading up trails in June.  Building interior fencing.

Refuge Narrative Aug/Sept/Oct 1940:  �All work has been handled by the CCC, there being neither WPA

nor NYA on this refuge. �   Cabin addition completed, two-miles of truck trail graded, four loading ramps

constructed.

Annual Report 1940:  This spring  a 32 volt Wind-Power charger has  been  erected on a  former windmill

tower.  All the buildings except the granary have now been wired (using battery bank).  CCC �s also took

over planting  trees after WPA left in Augu st (7,200 trees).  Two bedrooms and a ba throom added to

family cabin.  Portion of Service building was finished with knotty pine paneling for an office.  Three

stall equipment shed was built from salvaged materials.  Small granary built.  Improved truck trails.

Refuge Narrative Jan-April 1941: Work was resumed in February by the CCC on construction of the

telephone line.  Storm windows and doors installed on cabin and service building.  Planting nearly 3,000

trees and shrub s.  

Refuge Narrative May/June/July 1941: Telephone line finally completed to Kenmare.  Work was

resumed on truck trails with some culverts being installed and fills put in on the road.  A six man WPA

crew from  Des Lacs w orked six days on a spring development.

Refuge Narra tive Aug /Sept/O ct 1941 : All CCC  work p rojects d iscontinu ed dur ing July.  

Refuge Managers: Eric B. Lawson 1938-1942.

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 
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Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Service Building, Bldg 133,

Type 2, Plans drawn by L.S.

1935

Cinder block, 2-bay like at Waubay NWR. Demolished N/A

Quarters, (Patrolman �s Cabin)

Family Cabin Type 2, Bldg

120, plans drawn by L.S.

(1935) built in 1937;

basement addition -1939-

1940

Cinder block with steel casement windows,

tile roof.  Alteration of 1935 plan, in 1939

added door on rear elevation with slight

extension of roof.  Wing addition changed

the house orientation, originally faced

toward  lake, now  faces com pound . 

Removed door from  �front � elevation  �

replaced  with window.  

Aluminum

siding over

cinder block,

asphalt

shingle roof,

door and

window

changes

DOE-No,

2000

3-stall vehicle storage and

workshop, 1939-1940 

 �  drawn by C.H.C. (Bldg 810)

3-Bay, wood frame, 6-p ane windo ws with

fixed wooden sash.  Clipped eaves, enclosed

soffits.  Pedestrian do or on W est-gab le end. 

Windows pa tched o ver in Eas t gable en d. 

Vehicle doors replaced with fiberglass.

Moved to

lower

equipment

yard

DOE-No,

2000

Barn, Typical Plan Bldg 118,

Plan A, (1935),

2-vent, o ne doo r with flank ing wind ows. 

Small size.

Demolished N/A

Pumphouse Woo d fram e, end  gable Demolished N/A

Granary, 1939 CCC  � drawn

by C.H.C. (Bldg 797)

Wood frame, side gable with centered

double door.  Materials salvaged from

Skardet granary.

Demolished N/A

Seconda ry Headqu arters Bratlien house Demolished N/A

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1936 100 ft, steel frame with cab Good DOE-Yes,

2000

Telephone line, 1941 CCC Between Kenmare and Refu ge, fina lly

completed in 1941.

?

Roads Still in use.

Loading ramps (4), 1930s Rubble masonry construction. 1 at

headquarters, 1 at sub-headquarters, and 2

others

3 good; 1 at

headquarters

poor 

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Landscaping Administration compound and picnic grounds



Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility
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Dams and diversion ditches Elbow Coulee diversion ditch, Thompson Lake

dam

?

Water Control Structures concrete an d rubble masonry several still

in use

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Upland game structures Built with salvaged lumber. N/A N/A

Archaeological (such as CCC camps)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Camp a t Kenma re  �  BF-3 not at Lostwood, see Des Lacs NWR N/A

Resource Summary:

Lostwood NWR was built along the same lines as Waubay, a small refuge complex fairly close to a

larger complex.  Lostwood comprised three of the standard plan buildings, a small residence, 2-bay

service building, and small barn, as conceptualized on the landscape plan drawn in 1936.  The complex

was built in 1937.  In 1939 an addition was added to the house changing the appearance from the

standa rd plan.  A  wood  frame  vehicle storage  building  was constructed by the  CCC in  1939-1940 .   A

granary and pump house were also added to the complex prior to 1941.

In the early 1960s the headquarters experienced a drastic renovation.  A new steel frame, metal sided

service building was built and the 1937 cinder block service building was demolished.  The barn was

also demolished during this period and the wood frame vehicle storage  building was moved down  to

the equipment yard.  A new office was constructed in 1993 and a metal fire cache building added to the

property in 1995.  A wood frame bunkhouse was built in 1996.

The CCC and WPA worked in tandem building much of the infrastructure of the Lostwood NWR

between 1936 and 1941 .  The CCC enrollees w ere stationed at Kenm are, so only a small group w ere

assigned to Lostwood projects.  The WPA program w as fairly consistent.  The small headquarters

complex followed the standardized plans, but today only the residence, vehicle storage building, and

lookout tower remain from the CCC/WPA period.   The two other primary buildings, the service building

and barn were demolished in the 1960s to make room  for new construction.   With the loss of these

other buildings the original landscape plan has been altered, and the complex as a whole does not

convey a strong association with the Depression Era building projects.  The house has been modified

with the addition of vinyl siding over the cinder blocks,  new windows, and new roofing material.  The

house does not present a good example of the Family Cabin style as designed in 1935.  In fact, the

complex as a whole has been diminished by alterations and demolitions and was determined not

eligible in 2000.  The lookou t tower is in good condition and was de termined  to meet eligibility

standards.  The status of some of the other WPA/CCC projects is unknown.  For instance, the dams

have not been  invento ried.  
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RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

Research)

CCC Rep orts Combined with Des Lacs On file at Des

Lacs NWR

Refuge Narratives Combin ed with De s Lacs, Nov/D ec 1938 - On file at Des

Lacs NWR

Photographs A few, overv iew photo on-file at

refuge

Blueprints/Plans Standa rd plans fo r building s: Service  Building, R esidenc e, Barn. 

Amos Emery, Architect on plans.  Also 3-Stall Service Building

and Granary.  Cabin addition plan 1939.

Landscape Plan, 1936

on-file refuge,

copies at

Region 6 

Site forms 2000 , Rhod a Lew is on-file at

Region 6

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other (County Museum,
CCC groups)

References

Camp Narrative Report

 1936 Des Lacs Camp BF-3 Report for October 1936.  On-file at refuge.

 1937 Des Lacs Camp BF-3 Report for October 1936.  On-file at refuge.

Refuge N arrative Reports

 1936-1942 Lostwood M igratory  Wate rfowl Refuge.  On-file at refuge.  

W.P.A.  Report

 1939 Narrative Report for the Month of June 1939 for North Dakota.  On-file at refuge.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans 

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 5 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated: 8 February 2002 Updated By: Lou Ann Speulda                                
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Figure 1.  Headqua rters compound, ca. 1940 (From Refuge photograph file).

Figure 2.  Residence and  Service Building, ca. 1940 (From  Refuge photog raph file).
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Figure 3.  Site Plan for Lostwood NWR, 1936.
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Figure 4.  Residence, front, 1940 (From Refuge  photograph file).

Figure 5.   Residence, front (Speulda  2000).
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Figure 6.  Residence, addition under construction, 1940.

(From Refuge Narrative April, May, June 1940:28).

Figure 7.  Residence with addition, 1940.

(From Refuge Narrative July, August, Septem ber 1940:26).
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Figure 8.  Residence, addition w ing (Lewis 2000).

Figure 9.  Residence, rear (Lew is 2000).
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Figure 10.  Three-Stall Garage , front (Lewis 2000).

Figure 11. 

Three-Stall Garage, rear (Lew is 2000).
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Figure 12.  Lookout Tow er (Lewis 2000).
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